|------|-----------------------------|-------------------------------|--------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|
|      | CARNIVAL KINGDOM Three level maze play structure  
|      | - Slides  
|      | - Jumping Castles  
|      | - Flying Fox  
|      | - Ball Pits  
|      | - Mini indoor Soccer Play Area  
|      | MuckingAround  
|      | Gala Fun Day Out  
|      | WASTE NOT, WANT NOT!  
|      | Attractivity  
|      | • Ten Pin Bowling  
|      | • Ropes Climbing  
|      | • Dodgem Track  
|      | • Craves Crypt  
|      | • Dark Ride – XD Theatre  
|      | • Laser Frenzy |

**MuckingAround**

Today you get to muck around in your oldest clothes as you experiment Rainbow foam, glitter slime, glowing edible water, finger painting…… best bring a change of clothes for when you are done!

**Gala Fun Day Out**

- Farmer Dave-  
- MCSL (McArthur Centre for Sustainable Living) activities  

**Beekeepers- Face painting**

A mini easter show for OOSH centres

**WASTE NOT, WANT NOT!**

Today you are about to embark on a monster scavenger hunt around your centres local environment to seek out, hunt down and reclaim a myriad of every day items that clutter our world! THEN…. we’re going to amazingly rebirth them into creative masterpieces to send home with you to clutter mum and dads world! GENIUS!!!!

**Attractivity**

**DON’T MISS THIS ONE!!!!**

- Ten Pin Bowling  
- Ropes Climbing  
- Dodgem Track  
- Craves Crypt  
- Dark Ride – XD Theatre  
- Laser Frenzy

|------|-------------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|
|      | TWO BY TWO  
|      | A flood is coming and the animals are lining up for the ark, two by two. A couple of creatures miss the craft set sail, and are faced with the daunting task of staying afloat.  
|      | BUILT BY KIDS  
|      | This workshop gives children a hands-on exposure to creative woodworking in a safe, supervised environment.  
|      | PLASTER PAINTING STUDIOS  
|      | All materials, paint, gloss, glitter, t shirts and assistance will be provided  
|      | ODDBALL  
|      | $5 Junior combo – drink and popcorn |

**TWO BY TWO**

Oddball saves the penguins on Middle Island

**PLASTER PAINTING STUDIOS**

Oddball saves the penguins on Middle Island

**ODDBALL**

$5 Junior combo – drink and popcorn

**BUILT BY KIDS**

This workshop gives children a hands-on exposure to creative woodworking in a safe, supervised environment.

**REMEMBER: Everyday items should include appropriate footwear, plenty to eat & drink (a refillable water bottle!), hat & sunscreen.**

**KING QUEST QUEST**

Come on a guided quest with Sir Ian to hunt the dragon. Play medieval games including sword fighting(foam swords), jousting (with hobby horses), tug of war and a tunnel run on the way to facing the dragon.